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1

Introduction
1.1

This Annual Report outlines some of the main projects and programmes delivered by the Neighbourhood Regeneration Team in
2016/17.

1.2

The Team is responsible for delivering a wide variety of schemes, ranging from comprehensive redevelopment projects to one-off
environmental improvements. Neighbourhood regeneration projects contribute to the strategic aim of building more attractive, prosperous
and inclusive communities. Key objectives are :





to provide and improve local community infrastructure (community buildings, local shops and other facilities);
to revitalise housing estates by providing better and more secure living environments;
to plan and implement local regeneration and environmental enhancement schemes.

1.3

The Neighbourhood Regeneration Team forms part of the Housing & Communities Division of the Communities Directorate and is
based at Willcox House. It has 15 members of staff, who bring together a range regeneration, housing, project management and design skills.
The Team had a capital programme of £12million in 2016/17, with funding coming from a range of sources including Council capital allocations,
Welsh Government grants, and developer contributions.
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Community Hubs
2.1 The Community Hubs programme, approved by Cabinet in 2014, aims to improve and extend citizen services in priority neighbourhoods.

Through joined-up service provision, Hubs are delivering more accessible and sustainable community services from fewer, but better community
buildings.

2.2   Three Community Hub projects were completed this year:
2.2.1 Fairwater Hub

Fairwater library was re-modelled and improved to allow a wider range of services to be
delivered from this facility. It was formally opened in July, with a community fun day.

2.2.2 STAR Hub

This was the largest Hub project undertaken to date, bringing together community and leisure
services into a ‘state of the art’ £5.5 million facility at Splott Park. It hosts a 25metre pool, gym
and fitness suite, library and advice services, training and community rooms, and community
café. Built to the highest construction standards, it includes a large solar thermal array on the
roof which significantly reduces heating costs for the pool.

2.2.3 Llandaff North & Gabalfa Hub

A major refurbishment scheme has transformed a former library and day centre into a modern
multi-functional Hub, hosting a wide range of community services all under one roof.
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Community Hubs
2.3  Three other Community Hub projects are in the pipeline :
2.3.1 Llanedeyrn Hub

A 2-storey extension to the existing Powerhouse community building is being
constructed, providing additional space for library, advice and other hub
services, as well providing accommodation for South Wales Police.

2.3.2 St Mellons Hub

A major extension to the existing Hub is being developed, to enable all
community services in St Mellons to be brought together into an integrated
facility. The new building will include a large community hall, youth den,
community café, changing rooms, multi-use spaces, child-care accommodation,
as well as library, training and advice services.

2.3.3 Llanishen Hub

The ground-floor of the Llanishen police station is being converted into a
community hub, providing a library, training and community rooms, in
a partnership project with South Wales Police and the Police & Crime
Commissioner.
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Community Shopping Centres
3.1

Local and district centres form the heart of many communities, providing shops and services, local employment and a focal point for social
interaction. Two major schemes have been progressed this year.

3.2 Maelfa Shopping Centre, Llanedeyrn

Cardiff Community Housing Association has been appointed as development partner for this mixed-use regeneration scheme. The £10 million
pound redevelopment will see the existing run-down centre replaced with a modern retail parade of 9 shops, new roads, parking areas and
pedestrian areas, as well as 54 affordable homes, plus 57 private dwellings. The redevelopment will be phased over a 3 year period, and demolition
work on phase 1 commenced in March.

3.3 Clare Road / Penarth Road, Grangetown

With grant assistance from the Welsh Government’s Vibrant & Viable Places programme, further progress has been made on a phased
programme of commercial improvements. High quality shop fronts and other external improvement are helping transform the district centre
into a more vibrant shopping destination.  Adjoining residential streets, such as Thomas Street, have benefitted from complementary public
realm improvements.
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Estate Regeneration
4.1 Environmental conditions in priority housing neighbourhoods are being
revitalised through estate regeneration schemes drawn up in consultation with
tenants and residents.

4.2 Trowbridge Mawr

A 3-year regeneration programme has been completed, with defensible space,
court-yard, gulley, parking and landscape improvements creating a safer and
more attractive environment for local residents.

4.3 Hodges Square

The final phase of environmental works consisted of improvements to the public
realm, with footpath renewal, improved lighting, enhanced parking courts and a
new play area  making it a better place to live.

4.4 Trenchard Drive

A series of court-yard improvements providing secure bin-storage, drying facilities
and amenity areas for blocks of flats have been complemented by wider estate
improvements ,consisting of pavement renewal, increased parking provision and
landscaping
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Estate Regeneration
4.5 Loudoun & Nelson House

The external environment of these 2 high-rise blocks has been transformed  with a new entrance walkway framed by functional art-work
panels which also serve as wind breaks. To the rear, new paths and landscaping have been complemented with informal play and sitting-out
areas.

4.6  Consultations have been held with residents on the Channel View, Anderson Place and Belmont Walk estates, which are priorities for the
next round of estate regeneration schemes.
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Alley-Gating
5.1 Alley-gating is a simple, but effective crime prevention measure, which is popular with residents experiencing anti-social behaviour
and misuse in rear lanes.

5.2   In 2016/17, 30 rear lanes were gated under the alley-gating programme, with the majority being installed in two large area-based
schemes in Cathays and Gabalfa. Two other gating schemes were completed at Penylan Terrace and Clarke Street, Caerau.

5.3    Action is also taken to improve or close

problematic gulleys on housing estates in response to
resident concerns. In Llanrumney, a series of gulleys
which have long been a source of anti-social behaviour
have been closed, with land being transferred into
adjoining property curtilages.
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Neighbourhood Renewal Schemes
6.1

Neighbourhood Renewal Schemes are based on regeneration ideas put forward by local councillors as priorities for their Wards. Five
schemes were completed this year:



Llanishen Village



Safer Splott



Birchgrove



Heol Y Delyn Park

An attractive pedestrian space was created in place of a utilitarian road-end closure, providing a link between shops
on Kimberley Terrace and those on Station Road.

A new pedestrian crossing, combined with pavement widening and CCTV installation, has helped improve safety in
the Tyndall Street area.

Public realm improvements outside shops on Caerphilly Road included new paving, cycle stands, litter bins and a new
crossing.

New play equipment has been installed in an enlarged play area, based on priorities identified in community
consultations.



Wentloog Road

New paving, improved parking, bin storage and an upgraded pedestrian crossing has helped create a safer and
more attractive environment.
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Day Centres
7.1   As part of the Day Opportunities Strategy, a programme of investment in Day Centres has been agreed, including a specialist dementia
centre and centres suitable for clients with high/complex needs.

7.2   Refurbishment work at Minehead Road Day Centre, Llanrumney has included improvements to the building fabric and internal upgrading

to meet contemporary care standards. Plans have also been brought forward for re-modelling Grand Avenue Day Centre in Ely in order that it
can deliver specialist dementia care services. Internal detailing and specifications have been informed by dementia-friendly design principles.
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Community Engagement
8.1   An integral part project delivery is engagement with residents and other community stakeholders. A variety of consultation techniques are
used, tailored to the needs of individual projects.  Many schemes involve drop-in exhibitions, allowing local people to engage with project staff
in an informal setting to discuss plans and proposals. Door-to-door surveys are also undertaken to gain views and opinions from those directly
affected by proposed changes. Stakeholder groups are convened for some projects, to ensure that the development of designs and proposals
reflect the varied needs of end-users. 12 formal consultation events on neighbourhood regeneration schemes were held over the year.

8.2   In order to assess whether project outcomes meet community expectations, feedback surveys are carried out after schemes are completed.

Overall satisfaction with schemes completed in 2016/17 was 88%.   Key messages from feedback surveys, include the importance of good
communication during project delivery and completion to agreed timescales.
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Conclusion
9.1 Project delivery in 2016/17 has contributed positively to community

well-being and environmental quality in neighbourhoods across the
city, with feedback surveys evidencing a high level of satisfaction with
scheme outcomes.

9.2 More detailed information on current schemes, and progress
throughout the year, can be found at our web-site at
www.cardiffneighbourhoodregeneration.co.uk
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